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Abstract: According to Hofstede’s theory of cultural dimensions, cultures differ in cultural values and
norms; values and norms that may influence differences in trendsetting, creative traits, and behaviors,
and pro-environmental behaviors. Further, because men and women have been socialized within
particular cultures, gender differences may exist in trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors,
and pro-environmental behaviors. Trendsetters have characteristics that are interrelated with creative
traits and behaviors, perhaps inclining them to endorse pro-environmental behaviors. However,
the interrelationships among these variables remain unexplored. Thus, the purpose of this study
was to examine these three variables among college students in South Korea and the United States
(U.S.), specifically looking at cultural and gender differences. Participants were 225 Korean college
students and 221 U.S. college students. Questionnaires included demographic items and scales
measuring trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. Data
analyses included descriptive statistics, Cronbach’s alpha reliability, MANOVA, ANOVA, and SNK
posthoc test. Results show that U.S. (vs. Korean) students indicated greater trendsetting and creative
traits and behaviors but not greater pro-environmental behaviors. Fashion trendsetting groups in
both Korea and the U.S. differed in creative traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors.
Among Korean trendsetting groups, reluctant adopters scored lowest on creative traits and behaviors
and pro-environmental behaviors. Among U.S. trendsetting groups, trendsetters the scored highest
on creative traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors; reluctant adopters scored lowest
on pro-environmental behaviors. Theoretical and practical implications are provided for researchers
and marketers.
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1. Introduction

Globalization links countries, markets, and societies around the world. Creativity and
pro-environmental behaviors are essential to address environmental problems and promote
sustainability worldwide. However, fundamental questions remain unanswered: which consumers
are among the first to adopt creative innovations, and which consumers possess pro-environmental
attitudes? One group of consumers, that is, fashion trendsetters can be projected to play a role in
developing creative ecological communities [1,2] by helping to increase the likelihood that community
members will pursue pro-environmental activities [3]. Because fashion trendsetters actively use social
media (i.e., fashion blogs, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Twitter, etc.) to disseminate their fashion
preferences and influence others [4–6], trendsetters may be persuaded to extend their influence by
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making known their preferences for pro-environmental behaviors. College students in the United
States (U.S.) and South Korea are advanced in adoption of social media, for example, 67% of Internet
users in the U.S. and South Korea use social networking sites [7,8], not only to share information but to
search for information about particular topics [9].

Individuals vary in time of adoption of innovative products (such as fashion) and ideas (such as
pro-environmental attitudes). Various groups accept and implement innovative products and ideas at
different times: a trendsetting group that leads innovation adoption, groups that adopt innovations
sooner or later, and a group that is resistant to adoption of innovations. Creative traits and
pro-environmental attitudes will affect the process of innovation adoption and diffusion. Because
trendsetters have characteristics that are interrelated with creative traits and behaviors, the trendsetting
group seems likely to participate in more pro-environmental behaviors than groups that adopt
later or resist adopting innovations. However, no research has analyzed the relationships among
trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. Understanding the
relationships among these variables within the younger generation will provide guidance for
overcoming environmental issues in the future. Analysis of similarities and differences in these
variables in different countries may provide information about how pro-environmental behaviors can
be encouraged in the future.

This study compares male and female Korean and U.S. college students in fashion trendsetting,
creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. The purpose of this study was to
examine these three variables among college students in South Korea and the United States, specifically
looking at cultural and gender differences. First, the literature on fashion trendsetting, creativity,
and pro-environmental behaviors is summarized and hypotheses are proposed. Second, measures,
data, and analysis methods are provided for variables used in the study. Third, results of empirical
analyses are presented for verification of 12 research hypotheses. Finally, the key points of this study
are summarized and discussed. In addition, theoretical and practical implications of this study are
discussed and further research projects are suggested.

2. Relevant Literature Review and Theoretical Framework

An individual’s traits and behaviors are shaped by gender roles and cultural norms. In most
societies, boys and girls are socialized differently and are encouraged to pursue gender appropriate
activities [10]. Hofstede’s theory of cultural dimensions [11] proposes that cultures differ in cultural
values and norms; differences that may influence differences in innovation adoption, creative traits
and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors between members of different cultures. For example,
trendsetters (i.e., those who are the earliest to adopt an innovation) are socialized to think in culturally
traditional ways that can affect acceptance or rejection of innovations [12]. Further, individuals from
individualist and egalitarian cultures may develop more creative traits and behaviors than individuals
from collectivist and hierarchical cultures [13]. Appreciation of variety and a future orientation
are psychological motivations for environmentally friendly behaviors [14]. Cultures with a future
orientation and a concern for quality of life may display more pro-environmental behaviors.

According to Hofstede’s [11] theory of cultural dimensions, individuals socialized in different
cultures differ in the endorsement of six broad cultural values. Values are “the ideas one considers
important in life; an individual’s set of principles for behavior” [15] (p. 431). Hofstede’s six cultural
dimensions are [16]: individualism (Korea—18; U.S.—91), indulgence (Korea—29, U.S.—68), long-term
orientation (Korea—100; U.S.—26), masculinity (Korea—39; U.S.—62), power distance (Korea—60;
U.S.—40), and uncertainty avoidance (Korea—85; U.S.—46).

When compared with the U.S., Korea ranks lower in individualism, indulgence, and masculinity
but higher in long-term orientation, power distance, and uncertainty avoidance. Hofstede’s theory
of cultural dimensions [16] was used as a framework to help explain the role of culture in U.S. and
Korean students’ trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors.
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2.1. Trendsetting and Innovation Adoption

Rogers’ adoption-diffusion model depicts a normal distribution curve, illustrating consumers’
adoption of innovations over time [12]. Workman and Lee [13] adapted Rogers’ diffusion of innovations
model to depict a timeline of fashion adopters: consumer change agents (first 20%), early adopters
(next 30%), late adopters (next 30%), and reluctant adopters (final 20%). The model was tested and
found to be a useful framework for studying fashion adoption.

“Trendsetting refers to individuals who are among the first to adopt an innovation and then
communicate this effectively to others" [14] (p. 88). An important role for trendsetters (aka consumer
change agents) is noticing an innovation’s potential early in its life cycle and communicating this
potential to others. Trendsetters play an important part in the adoption-diffusion process for new
products (i.e., innovations). According to Batinic et al., trendsetters are on the alert for new trends and
possess a wide-ranging interest in innovations [14].

“An innovation is an idea, practice, or object perceived as new by an individual” ([12] (p. 12).
An individual’s reaction to an idea, practice, or object is determined by his or her perception of its
newness; it can be labeled an innovation if an individual perceives it as new. Understanding the
adoption process for an innovation can be enhanced by understanding the characteristics of the earliest
adopters (i.e., trendsetters).

2.1.1. Trendsetting and Culture

Chiu and Kwan stated that successful innovation involves three stages: (a) creation of new ideas;
(b) choosing, editing, and promoting new ideas; and, (c) acceptance of new ideas by consumers [17]
(p. 447). Culture influences all three stages, for example, cultural norms affect the likelihood of an
innovation being accepted. An innovative product must be novel and useful, however, a product’s
novelty is relative to what is common in a culture and its usefulness is relative to needs and wants of
prospective users in a culture [18]. Trendsetters are socialized to think in culturally traditional ways
that can affect their acceptance or rejection of innovations.

Strict adherence to cultural norms may lead to a rejection of innovative ideas or products.
Consumers are highly uncertain concerning innovations that are ground-breaking discoveries and find
it easier to adopt an incremental innovation with confidence [17]. High scores on uncertainty avoidance
(Korea 85/100) indicate resistance to innovation and intolerance of nontraditional behavior and ideas,
while low scores (US 46/100) indicate a tolerance for freedom of expression and a willingness to
accept innovative products and new ideas [11,16,19]. Trendsetters socialized in an indulgent society
may be more willing to accept innovations than trendsetters socialized in a restrained society. Korea
(29/100) is a restrained society with relatively strong control over impulsive behavior, while the
U.S. (68/100) is an indulgent society with citizens who anticipate instant gratification from work or
leisure activities. Further, when compared with the U.S. (91/100), Korea (18/100) ranks lower in
individualism. Trendsetters, at least fashion trendsetters, have a greater need for uniqueness than
later adopters [20–22]. Being among the first to adopt an innovation is one method of establishing
uniqueness, a value that is important in cultures high in individualism but not in collectivist cultures.
Thus, cultural values influence the adoption-decision process [22].

Hypothesis 1 (H1). U.S. students will score higher in trendsetting than Korean students.

2.1.2. Trendsetting and Gender

Gender impacts the diffusion of innovations process whether or not researchers analyze it as a
variable. Evidence of gender differences in trendsetting is inconsistent [23,24]. Some studies report
that women are more likely to be earlier adopters than men ([25–29]. Others find no difference [30,31].
How adoption of innovations is operationally defined may account for some of the inconsistencies in
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results. Some inconsistencies may be due to type of innovation (e.g., fashion, mobile internet, computer
technology); however, within any one type of innovation, such as fashion, inconsistencies exist.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Women will score higher in trendsetting than men.

2.2. Creative Traits and Behaviors

Gough defined a creative personality as a collection of separate personality traits related to
creativity [32]. Some studies have found that personality traits such as self-confidence, self-efficacy,
and broad interests are related to creativity [33–35]. Creative individuals are flexible, able to
cope with change, willing to overcome obstacles, take sensible risks, and tolerate ambiguity [36].
Feist (1998) [34] conducted a meta-analysis and found that artists (vs. non-artists) were less cautious,
conscientious, controlled, orderly, reliable, conventional, rigid, and socialized. However, they were
more aesthetic, creative, curious, imaginative, open to experience, sensitive, and original. Traits and
behaviors of creative individuals were summarized as follows: low on socialization-control scales,
impulsive, nonconformist, rule-doubting, skeptical, independent, unconcerned with obligations or
duties, in search of change, easily bored, autonomous, introverted, self-confident, self-accepting,
and ambitious.

2.2.1. Creative Traits and Behaviors and Culture

Cultures differ in how much they value individualism and egalitarianism [11,16,19]. Korea (18/100)
is a collectivist society with a self-image characterized as “we”, reflecting the interdependence among
society’s members, while the U.S. (91/100) is an individualist society with self-image characterized
as “I”. Power distance refers to unequal distribution of power. Korea (60/100) is a slightly
hierarchical society and the U.S. (40/100) is an egalitarian society. Individuals from cultures that
are individualist and egalitarian (vs. collectivist and hierarchical) may have more creative traits
and behaviors [37]. According to Morris and Leung [38], Western norms consider originality and
novelty more important than usefulness and appropriateness; Eastern norms consider usefulness more
important than originality.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). U.S. students will score higher in creative traits and behaviors than Korean students.

2.2.2. Creative Traits and Behaviors and Gender

Feist [34] found no gender differences in a meta-analysis of creative personality traits. Many
studies have found no gender differences in creativity; differences that have been found did not show
any consistent pattern [39,40]. According to Abraham [41], females display a slight advantage in
creativity over males from preschool through college. Abraham concluded that differences between
men and women, in creativity, may reflect gender-dependent strategies or cognitive style when
performing creative tasks. According to Baer and Kaufman [40], women tend to score higher on
creativity tests than men. Women scored higher than men on Openness to Aesthetics, Feelings,
and Actions, while men scored higher than women on Openness to Ideas [42].

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Women will score higher in creative traits and behaviors than men.

2.2.3. Creative Traits and Behaviors and Trendsetting

Amabile [43] defined a creative product as novel and appropriate. Sarkar and Chakrabarti [44]
declared that a creative product must be original and functional. Individuals with creative traits and
behaviors may be primed to look for, and assess the potential of, new ideas, practices, or products [14].
There is no research to support the idea that trendsetters may display creative traits and behaviors
to a greater degree than later adopters. However, an important facet of trendsetting is noticing an
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innovation and its potential early in its life cycle, thus, it is logical to predict that, within any particular
culture, earlier adopters will score higher in creative traits and behaviors than later adopters.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Earlier adopters will score higher in creative traits and behaviors than later adopters.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Among Korean students, earlier adopters will score higher in creative traits and behaviors
than later adopters.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Among U.S. students, earlier adopters will score higher in creative traits and behaviors
than later adopters.

2.3. Pro-Environmental Behaviors

According to environmental sociologists, a new environmental paradigm emerged among U.S.
citizens in the late 1960s and early 1970s [45,46]. This paradigm emphasized limits to growth, belief
in a future eco-crisis, belief in the fragility of nature, and a rejection of the idea that humans are
the most important element of existence and, thus, are exempt from the laws of nature. Belief in
the new environmental paradigm was positively related to pro-environmental behavior [47,48].
Corral-Verdugo et al. [49] (p. 34) conceptualized an affinity towards diversity as an “individual
predisposition to appreciate the dynamic variety of human–nature interactions in everyday life
situations”. Appreciation of variety is considered to be a psychological impetus or motivation for
pro-environmental behaviors. Corral-Verdugo et al. [49] concluded that affinity toward diversity, along
with other psychological variables (e.g., future orientation), was a foundation for a pro-sustainability
orientation, which, in turn, predicted pro-environmental behaviors.

2.3.1. Pro-Environmental Behaviors and Culture

Cultures differ in cultural values that are important for pro-environmental behaviors, for example,
future orientation and masculinity [11,16,19]. Low scores on long term orientation (U.S. 26/100)
indicate normative societies whose citizens have strong opinions about social issues, an emphasis
on quick results, and a suspicious view of societal change, while high scores (Korea 100/100) point
to a culture with a future orientation. Further, a high score (U.S. 62/100) on masculinity indicates a
society driven by competition, achievement, and success, whereas a low score (Korea 39/100) indicates
a society that values caring for others and quality of life. Pro-environmental behaviors may be more
prevalent in a society that values a future orientation and quality of life.

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Korean students will score higher in pro-environmental behaviors than U.S. students.

2.3.2. Pro-Environmental Behaviors and Gender

Hunter, Hatch, and Johnson [50] used the 1993 International Social Survey to examine gender
differences in environmentally-oriented behaviors across 22 nations. Women engaged in more
pro-environmental behaviors than men in many nations. Authors concluded that gender differences in
pro-environmental behaviors reflected traditional gender socialization such that individual behaviors
are shaped by gender expectations and cultural norms. Traditional gender socialization encourages
females to take on roles as caregivers and nurturers, to be cooperative and display compassion leading
to concern for the maintenance of life and relationships, while males are socialized to be involved in
the public sphere. In most societies, boys and girls are socialized differently and encouraged to pursue
gendered activities [51]. These general gender roles exist cross-culturally and predispose women
to display more environmental concern than men cross-culturally [51]. This gender difference in
environmental attitudes and behaviors was supported across 14 countries in Europe, Latin America
and the U.S., and was consistently stronger for behaviors than for attitudes [52]. Chen et al. [53]
found that females practiced more pro-environmental behaviors than men. Women reported stronger
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environmental attitudes, concern, and behaviors than men (e.g., [54–56]). Women, then, are more likely
to engage in pro-environmental behavior due to cultural and social practices.

Hypothesis 9 (H9). Women will score higher in pro-environmental behaviors than men.

2.3.3. Pro-Environmental Behaviors and Trendsetting

Trendsetters are the individuals who are among the first to adopt an innovation [14]. Trendsetters
have a greater need for variety than later adopters [57]. Trendsetters have a greater future orientation
than later adopters [57]. These traits may lead trendsetters to practice more pro-environmental
behaviors than later adopters.

Hypothesis 10 (H10). Earlier adopters will score higher in pro-environmental behaviors than later adopters.

2.3.4. Pro-Environmental Behaviors, Trendsetting, and Culture

Korean and U.S. students may differ in trendsetting because of cultural values, such as
uncertainty avoidance (Korea 85/100; U.S. 46/100). Trendsetters have a future orientation and a
future orientation is a strong cultural value in Korea (100/100) but a weak value in the U.S. (26/100).
Therefore, within a culture, in both Korea and the U.S., trendsetting groups will be likely to differ in
pro-environmental behaviors.

Hypothesis 11 (H11). Among Korean students, earlier adopters will score higher on pro-environmental
behaviors than later adopters.

Hypothesis 12 (H12). Among U.S. students, earlier adopters will score higher in pro-environmental behaviors
than later adopters.

3. Research Method

3.1. Survey Instruments

A questionnaire was compiled that contained demographic items, a 9-item trendsetting
questionnaire [14], a 9-item creative traits and behaviors scale [58], and a 13-item pro-environmental
behavior scale [49]. In order to conduct a survey in South Korea and the US, first an English version of
the questionnaire was developed. The questionnaire was then translated into Korean by experts who
were fluent in both English and Korean; then, the questionnaire was back-translated into English and
was reviewed by a native English speaker.

3.1.1. The Trendsetting Questionnaire

Batinic, Wolff, and Haupt [14] conducted a multiple group confirmatory factor analyses that
supported the unidimensionality of the trendsetting questionnaire. Four samples yielded coefficient
alphas of 0.85, 0.87, 0.88, and 0.91, indicating an adequate reliability. Batinic, Wolff, and Haupt [14]
noted that trendsetting will be more evident in domains of personal interest (e.g., fashion, technological
devices). An example of an item from the trendsetting questionnaire as adapted for this study is “I
like trying something new in fashion”. A Likert-type scale (1 = not true at all; 5 = completely true)
accompanied each item.

3.1.2. The Creative Traits and Behavior Scale

To measure creative traits and behaviors, nine items were selected from Factor 5: Creativity and
imagination subscales [58]. Goldberg reported reliabilities of 0.81 for the creativity scale and 0.78 for
the imagination subscale. Some items were re-worded to reflect a positive direction. Students used a
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5-point rating scale (5 = very accurate; 1 = very inaccurate) to indicate how accurately each statement
described them in relation to other people of the same sex and age. Examples of traits and behaviors in
the scale include doing things that others find strange or unexpected, thinking up new ways of doing
things, and being interested in abstract ideas [58].

3.1.3. The Pro-Environmental Behaviors Scale

Corral-Verdugo et al. [49] verified the unidimensional structure of the pro-environmental
behaviors scale and found reliability of 0.76 in study one and 0.75 in study two. The scale’s validity
was verified by its positive correlation with an affinity toward diversity and sustainability orientation.
Items were accompanied by 5-point response categories (5 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree).
An example of an item from the pro-environmental behaviors scale is “I bring empty bottles to a
recycling bin”.

3.2. Survey Participants

Participants in this study represent two cultures that vary in cultural values, that is, as compared
with the U.S., Korea ranks lower in individualism, indulgence, and masculinity, but higher in long-term
orientation, power distance, and uncertainty avoidance. The U.S. at 14% and Korea at 13% are similar
in percentage of individuals aged 20–29 [59,60]. During the previous 12 months, 71.7% of U.S. and
83.8% of Korean individuals had used information and communication technologies [9]. U.S. and
Korean college students are very interested in fashion and actively use technology such as social media
to broadcast and advocate their preferences and influence others [7,8]. Therefore, it is valuable to
examine this age group within two cultures as a means to further understand their similarities and
differences in characteristics such as trendsetting, creativity, and pro-environmental behaviors.

Participants were 225 Korean college students (90 women, 135 men) from a large university in
Seoul, South Korea and 221 U.S. college students from a large Midwestern university (112 women,
107 men; 2 missing data). Korean students ranged in age from 18 to 30 (mean age = 23.29); U.S. students
ranged in age from 18 to 30 (mean age = 21.36). Class status for Korean students was: year 1 (n = 39);
year 2 (n = 71); year 3 (n = 32); year 4 (n = 42); and year 5 (n = 41). Class status for U.S. students was:
year 1 (n = 11); year 2 (n = 23); year 3 (n = 102); year 4 (n = 74); and year 5 (n = 11). For Korean students,
marital status included: single (n = 216) and married (n = 9). For U.S. students, marital status included:
single (n = 211), married (n = 4), and otherwise classified (n = 6).

3.3. Survey Procedure and Analysis

Questionnaires were distributed and collected in large lecture classes. Participants completed
the questionnaires in about 20 min. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, Cronbach’s alpha
reliability, MANOVA, ANOVA, and SNK posthoc test.

4. Empirical Results

Descriptive statistics and reliability for the trendsetting questionnaire, creative traits and behaviors
scale, and pro-environmental behaviors scale are displayed in Table 1. Reliability was acceptable for
all scales for both countries. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.75 to 0.96.

H1, H2, H3, H4, H8, and H9 were tested with a MANOVA, with country and gender as independent
variables and trendsetting questionnaire, creative traits and behavior, and pro-environmental behaviors
as dependent variables. MANOVA was significant for country [F (3, 435) = 9.87, p < 0.000] and gender
[F (3, 435) = 22.61, p < 0.000]. There was no significant interaction between country and gender on the
dependent variables.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics and reliability for measures.

Participants Mean (SD) Observed Range Cronbach‘s α Reliability

Trendsetting questionnaire

All 24.11 (9.46) 9–45 0.95
US 25.37 (10.27) 9–45 0.96
KN 22.87 (8.43) 9–44 0.95

Creative traits and behaviors

All 30.24 (6.02) 11–45 0.79
US 32.21 (6.10) 11–45 0.81
KN 28.31 (5.37) 11–45 0.75

Pro-environmental behavior

All 40.66 (9.80) 13–65 0.85
US 40.45 (10.43) 13–65 0.87
KN 40.86 (9.13) 13–65 0.85

ANOVA (see Table 2) revealed that men and women differed in trendsetting (H2) and
pro-environmental behaviors (H9), but not in creative traits and behavior (H4). Women indicated
greater trendsetting and more pro-environmental behaviors than men did.

Table 2. ANOVA results of country and gender on trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors,
and pro-environmental behavior.

Scale Mean (SD) d.f.* Mean Square F p <

Trendsetting questionnaire

Country 1, 437 477.55 5.71 0.000

US M = 25.37 (SD = 10.27)
KN M = 22.90 (SD = 8.49)

Gender 1, 437 2072.59 24.79 0.000

Men M = 22.03 (SD = 9.31)
Women M = 26.72 (SD = 9.11)

Creative traits and behaviors

Country 1, 437 1631.48 49.88 0.000

US M = 32.21 (SD = 6.01)
KN M = 28.32 (SD = 5.39)
Gender 1, 437 2.02 0.06 0.80
Men M = 29.99 (SD = 6.12)
Women M = 30.62 (SD = 5.90)

Pro-environmental behavior

Country 1, 437 55.29 0.58 0.45

US M = 40.45 (SD = 10.43)
KN M = 40.86 (SD = 9.13)

Gender 1, 437 576.78 6.06 0.01

Men M = 39.66 (SD = 9.80)
Women M = 41.88 (SD = 9.67)

Note: U.S. n = 221; Korea n = 220; men n = 243; women n = 198. *degrees of freedom

ANOVA (see Table 2) revealed that Korean and U.S. students differed in trendsetting (H1),
and creative traits and behavior (H3), but not pro-environmental behaviors (H8). U.S. (vs. Korean)
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students indicated greater trendsetting and creative traits and behavior. Korean and U.S. students did
not differ in pro-environmental behaviors.

Therefore, H1, H2, H3, and H9 were supported; H4 and H8 were not supported.
As specified by Workman and Lee [13], the mean and standard deviation from the trendsetting

questionnaire were used to divide participants into four trendsetting groups: 16.33% trendsetters
(n = 72; m = 38.50; SD = 3.59); 33.1% early adopters (n = 146; m = 28.99; SD = 2.45); 31.52% late adopters
(n = 139; m = 19.87; SD = 2.80); and, 19.05% reluctant adopters (n = 84; m = 10.45; SD = 1.76). To test
hypotheses H5 and H10, MANOVA was conducted, with trendsetting groups as the independent
variable and creative traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors as dependent variables.
MANOVA was significant for trendsetting [F (6, 874) = 7.35, p < 0.000]. There was no significant
interaction between country and gender on the dependent variables.

ANOVA (see Table 3) revealed that trendsetting groups differed in both creative traits and
behaviors (H5) and pro-environmental behaviors (H10). The SNK post hoc test showed that
trendsetting groups differed significantly (p < 0.05) from each other in creative traits and behaviors
and pro-environmental behaviors.

Table 3. ANOVA results of trendsetting on creative traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behavior.
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Because Korean and U.S. students were found to differ significantly in trendsetting, the Korean
mean and standard deviation from the trendsetting questionnaire were used to divide Korean
participants into four trendsetting groups: 16.22% trendsetters (n = 36; m = 35.33; SD = 2.86); 27.48%
early adopters (n = 61; m = 26.96; SD = 2.52); 36.94% late adopters (n = 82; m = 19.12; SD = 2.18);
and, 19.37% reluctant adopters (n = 43; m = 10.28; SD = 1.61). To test H6 and H11, MANOVA
was conducted with Korean trendsetting groups as the independent variable and creative traits and
behavior and pro-environmental behaviors as dependent variables. MANOVA was significant for
trendsetting [F (6, 436) = 2.78, p < 0.012]. There was no significant interaction between country and
gender on the dependent variables.

ANOVA (see Table 3) revealed that Korean trendsetting groups differed in creative traits
and behaviors and pro-environmental behavior. The SNK post hoc test showed that trendsetting
groups differed significantly (p < 0.05) from each other in creative traits and behavior (H6) and
pro-environmental behaviors (H11). Reluctant adopters scored lowest on creative traits and behaviors
and pro-environmental behaviors. Reluctant adopters differed significantly from all of the other
trendsetting groups who did not differ significantly from one another.

Because Korean and U.S. students were found to differ significantly in trendsetting, the U.S. mean
and standard deviation from the trendsetting questionnaire were used to divide U.S. participants into
four trendsetting groups: 18.26% trendsetters (n = 40; m = 40.38; SD = 3.29); 32.88% early adopters
(n = 72; m = 30.25; SD = 2.61); 27.85% late adopters (n = 61; m = 20.56; SD = 3.09); and, 21.0%
reluctant adopters (n = 46; m = 11.11; SD = 2.26). To test H7 and H12, MANOVA was conducted
with U.S. trendsetting groups as the independent variable and creative traits and behaviors and
pro-environmental behaviors as dependent variables. MANOVA was significant for trendsetting
[F (6, 430) = 4.06, p < 0.000]. ANOVA (see Table 3) revealed that U.S. trendsetting groups differed in
creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. The SNK post hoc test showed that
trendsetting groups differed significantly (p < 0.05) from each other in creative traits and behaviors (H7)
and pro-environmental behaviors (H12). Trendsetters scored highest on creative traits and behaviors
and differed significantly from all of the other trendsetting groups who did not differ significantly from
one another in creative traits and behaviors. Trendsetters also scored highest on pro-environmental
behaviors but they did not differ significantly in pro-environmental behaviors from early and late
adopters. Reluctant adopters scored lowest on pro-environmental behaviors but they did not differ
significantly in pro-environmental behaviors from early and late adopters.

Therefore, H5, H6, H7, H10, H11, and H12 were supported.

5. Discussion and Implications

Based on Hofstede’s theory of cultural dimensions, differences were predicted between U.S. and
Korean students’ trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. Further,
because men and women have been socialized within particular cultures, gender differences were
predicted in trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. Because
trendsetters have characteristics that are linked to creative traits and behaviors and might make them
more likely to endorse pro-environmental behaviors, differences were predicted among trendsetting
groups in creative traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors. Ten out of 12 hypotheses
predicting cultural, gender, and trendsetting differences were supported.

5.1. Summary of Results and Discussion

Reliability was acceptable for all scales for both countries. U.S. (vs. Korean) students indicated
greater trendsetting and creative traits and behaviors, but not greater pro-environmental behaviors.
Women, as compared to men, indicated greater trendsetting and more pro-environmental behaviors,
but equivalent creative traits and behaviors. Trendsetting groups differed in both creative traits
and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors. Korean trendsetting groups differed in creative
traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors; reluctant adopters scored lowest on creative
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traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors. U.S. trendsetting groups differed in creative
traits and behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors; trendsetters scored highest on creative
traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors; and, reluctant adopters scored lowest on
pro-environmental behaviors.

Based on Hofstede’s theory of cultural dimensions, future orientation and femininity (values
in Korean culture) were expected to result in more pro-environmental behaviors among Korean
participants than U.S. participants (socialized in a culture lower in future orientation and high in
masculinity). However, Korean and U.S. participants did not differ in pro-environmental behaviors
that might be attributed to the new environmental paradigm that emerged among U.S. citizens
in the late 1960s and early 1970s [50,51,53]. Environmentalism is a social issue about which U.S.
citizens have strong opinions (a characteristic associated with low scores on long term orientation).
Regarding trendsetters practicing more pro-environmental behaviors, trendsetters have a greater future
orientation than later adopters [57], which is consistent with concern for quality of life. Trendsetters
also have a greater need for variety than later adopters [57], a need that may extend beyond the domain
of fashion to a general appreciation for variety, including variety in environmental elements, such as
animals and plants.

This study showed that earlier adopters had more creative traits and behaviors and engaged in
more pro-environmental behaviors than later adopters, indicating a possible link between creativity and
pro-environmental behaviors. Identifying solutions to environmental problems depends on creative
ideas as well as ecological knowledge. Creativity may affect the degree to which pro-environmental
messages and behaviors emerge [61]. Trencher et al. [62] conceptualized ‘sustainability co-creation’ to
encourage sustainability activities as a means of transforming society. Tran and Park [63] proposed a
co-creative framework for redesigning a product service system. Findings from the current study support
Chen et al.’s [64] idea of a relationship between creativity and environmentally friendly innovations and
between creativity and proactive environmental management.

Within the U.S. and Korea, gender affected pro-environmental behaviors. When compared with
men, women were more likely to engage in pro-environmental behavior. According to Hunter et al. [50],
because of gender-role socialization, women are more aware of the connections between causes and
consequences of damage to the environment.

5.2. Theoretical Implications

Results confirm the influence of culture on U.S. and Korean college students’ trendsetting
and creative traits and behaviors. Hofstede’s theory of cultural dimensions offered insight into
differences between Korean and U.S. students regarding trendsetting, creative traits and behaviors
and pro-environmental behaviors. Support was found for 10 of 12 hypotheses formulated on cultural
differences in the values of individualism, indulgence, masculinity, long-term orientation, power
distance, and uncertainty avoidance. No previous research has explored the relationship among
these three variables. These findings can contribute to research using Hofstede’s theory to investigate
cultural differences.

The trendsetting theory [14] regards trendsetting as a dispositional construct. Korean and
U.S. participants differed in trendsetting; however, regardless of culture, trendsetters differed from
later adopters in creative traits and behaviors and pro-environmental behaviors. The trendsetting
questionnaire, which has not previously been tested in Korea, showed nominological validity within
both U.S. and Korean cultures.

Workman and Lee’s model [13] of fashion adoption worked well to identify trendsetters.
The percentage of participants found in each group was similar to the proposed model. Overall,
the model produced 16.33% trendsetters, 33.1% early adopters, 31.52% late adopters, and 19.05%
reluctant adopters. The slight variations from the proposed 20%/30%/30%/20% conceptual model
can be explained by individual variation in participants. Additionally, Workman and Lee found that,
among U.S. college student participants, the model was slightly skewed toward early (vs. late) adopters.
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Among Korean participants, there were 16.22% trendsetters, 27.48% early adopters, 36.94% late
adopters, and 19.37% reluctant adopters. Among U.S. participants, there were 18.26% trendsetters,
32.88% early adopters, 27.85% late adopters, and 21.0% reluctant adopters. Among Korean college
student participants, the model was slightly skewed toward late (vs. early) adopters. There were fewer
trendsetters and early adopters among Korean participants than among U.S. participants, which can
be attributed to cultural differences in uncertainty avoidance and individualism. This was the first
time to test the model with participants from a culture other than the U.S. Testing within other cultures
will verify if the model can be applied cross-culturally with confidence.

5.3. Practical Implications

These results are beneficial for international fashion retailers or marketers to understand
trendsetting and gender differences in young consumers within a cultural setting. Trendsetters play
an important role in the fashion adoption-diffusion process. The traits and behaviors of trendsetters,
within a cultural setting, are powerful influences in regard to innovation adoption. Trendsetters
act as gatekeepers (i.e., individuals who control access to innovations) for other potential end-users.
Trendsetters either accept or reject an innovation and then the diffusion process begins or stagnates.
Even though trendsetters may have grown up and been socialized to think in culturally traditional
ways (e.g., collectivism, uncertainty avoidance), their personal traits and behaviors interact with
cultural values in their reaction to innovations. Therefore, identifying and targeting trendsetters
within a particular culture would be a wise course of action for international marketers and retailers of
new products.

A powerful promotional tool that can be useful to marketers is word-of-mouth including social
network systems (SNS) because SNS include trendsetters. Among fashion consumers, trendsetters
have greater influence than other groups. Promotional techniques targeted to fashion trendsetters
might be successful regardless of culture because trendsetters in both cultures shared common traits
(i.e., creative traits and behaviors). Businesses may want to target fashion trendsetters via social media,
as women (who are more likely to be fashion trendsetters) are more likely to use social media than
men in both the U.S. and Korea [7,8]. Fashion trendsetters can use their influence to spread not only
fashion information, but also information about pro-environmental behaviors, to other members of
their social network.

5.4. Limitations and Further Research

This study was limited to data from Korean and U.S. college students. A survey of the general
population would provide a more complete picture of innovation adoption, creative traits and
behaviors, and pro-environmental behaviors. Further research is recommended to examine other
countries with regard to cultural differences in innovation adoption, creative traits and behaviors,
and pro-environmental behavior. Using a scale to measure individual endorsement of cultural values
(e.g., [16]) would provide insight into the relative power of cultural values and individual values.
Workman and Lee’s fashion adoption model [13] would be strengthened by testing it with other types
of innovative products, for example, technological devices or mobile phones. According to Batinic,
Wolff, and Haupt [14], trendsetting will more readily manifest itself in domains of personal interest.
Therefore, individuals who were not trendsetters in the current study (which measured fashion
trendsetting) might be trendsetters in a study that measured, for example, mobile internet trendsetting.
Recent innovative concepts, such as ecopreneurship, ecopreneurs, and sustainable entrepreneurship,
illustrate how environmental issues can be progressively integrated into entrepreneurship [62–64],
but the links among them are unclear, especially in terms of institutional and cultural contexts across
various countries. Trendsetters, as compared to later adopters, are likely candidates to provide
creative thinking to environmental challenges facing business, industry, and civic sectors. In addition,
further research on whether or not trendsetters are risk-takers when making purchase decisions is
valuable to understand brand relationships and risk [65]. Further study is also useful to identify any
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unrevealed relationships between trendsetters and brand phenomena, including brand awareness,
brand attachment, brand trust, brand love, and brand loyalty [65,66].

Recent fashion trendsetting studies [13,17] can facilitate interdisciplinary research among various
areas, including open innovation, educational curriculum, and development of business models for
artistic and cultural enterprises. For instance, the current research that found a relationship between
fashion trendsetting and pro-environmental behaviors can be linked to emerging research topics,
including how architectural trendsetters create imaginative architectural knowledge [67] or how
trendsetters in various fields affect the dynamics from open innovation to evolutionary change [68].
Further research can also explore how business trendsetters develop novel business models for arts
and cultural organizations [69], and how educational trendsetters can lead in creating innovative
educational curriculum [70]. This interdisciplinary approach is expected to integrate knowledge
frames among various fields such as fashion diffusion model, trendsetting model, open innovation
principles, and architectural literacy.
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